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Activity Downloads. Note: To view the classroom activities, you must have Acrobat Reader intalled. Acrobat
is a free application available from Adobe Systems.. Frog accordian book (2k .PDF). Whale or Shark? (13k
.PDF) Spider or insect?
Amazing Animals - everythingESL
A companion piece to 'Amazing Animals,' this lesson is designed to teach English language learners in
grades 2-8 about animal classification. It features more downloadable handouts and additional resources.
Categorizing & Classifying Animals - everythingESL
WhaleTimes created Fintastic Friday: Giving Sharks, Skates, and Rays a Voice to help raise awareness and
encourage advocacy to protect elasmobranchs. This special annual holiday is celebrated worldwide, and
itâ€™s THIS *Friday May 11, 2018.. WhaleTimes believes kids are the future of sharks.
Fintastic Friday | WhaleTimes, Inc.
Beachgoers must not be very appetizing. Sharks are often billed as merciless man eaters. Yet, they killâ€”on
averageâ€”less than one person every two years in the U.S. In fact, if you went to the ...
11 Mundane Objects That Are Statistically Deadlier Than
A typical shark has eight fins on its body. Probably the most recognizable is the first dorsal fin; it typically acts
like a sailboat keel, helping the shark stay balanced while it swims.
12 Facts About Hammerhead Sharks | Mental Floss
The National Wildlife Federation brings nature to life in the pages of our publications, inspiring people of all
ages and reading levels to develop a deeper relationship with our natural world.
Magazines | National Wildlife Federation
The whale shark is a filter feeder â€“ one of only three known filter-feeding shark species (along with the
basking shark and the megamouth shark).It feeds on plankton including copepods, krill, fish eggs, Christmas
Island red crab larvae and small nektonic life, such as small squid or fish.It also feeds on clouds of eggs
during mass spawning of fish and corals.
Whale shark - Wikipedia
Flying fish are commercially fished in Japan, Vietnam, and China by gillnetting, and in Indonesia and India by
dipnetting. Often in Japanese cuisine, the fish is preserved by drying to be used as fish stock for dashi broth.
The roe of Cheilopogon agoo, or Japanese flying fish, is used to make some types of sushi, and is known as
tobiko.It is also a staple in the diet of the Tao people of ...
Flying fish - Wikipedia
Shark week is a time to celebrate our toothy friends from the deep blue. Enjoy these coloring pages with your
child and learn about some lesser-known sharks!
20 Sharks for Shark Week! Coloring Pages | Education.com
Healthy marine species like whales, sea turtles, coral, and salmon are important for maintaining balanced
and thriving ocean ecosystems. We work to prevent marine species populations from decline and extinction,
protect them from human activities, and monitor activities that might impact them so they are around for
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future generations.
Protecting Marine Life | NOAA Fisheries
Great Plains Nature Center Website Index The Great Plains Nature Center in Wichita, Kansas is a wonderful
place that lets all ages learn about the Great Plains' habitats: The prairie, woodlands, lakes, rivers, streams
and wetlands, and the plants and animals who live there. Scroll down through their index. Make sure to look
at the "INTERNET VERSIONS OF THE GPNC POCKET GUIDES".
Animal Sites - part of Good Sites for Kids!
Special Events. While Shark Reef is an incredible learning experience for classroom students, it can also be
a unique and creative trip for other groups, such as birthday parties, Boy Scout and Girl Scout troops, even
as a creative wedding reception location.
Mandalay Bay | Shark Reef | Special Events
For 25 years, the Discovery Channel has been showing Shark Week, a weekâ€™s worth of shark-orientated
programming meant to educate but with plenty of fear factor. For some people, divers, scientists and people
who hang out at the beach, sharks are a reality every day of the year. Like big, bad ...
Predators Prowling the Sea: Scary or Stunning, Sharks are
Want an adrenaline rush, try Montauk Shark Cage Diving: Venture inside a real shark cage right here in
Montauk, Long Island, New York and dive with Blue Sharks. We feel Sea Turtle Dive Charters is the boat of
choice. Come and experience the excitement and the thrill of shark cage diving in Montauk, NY. Shark cage
diving expeditions is also available off Block Island, NY as well.
Montauk Shark Cage Diving Expeditions - Eco-Photo Explorers
Welcome to our fun, free and educational collection of general knowledge Animal Quizzes for children and
young people. Our printable animal quiz sheets are all available in printer friendly Adobe PDF format and
provide a mixture of multiple choice questions (with answers) and 'True or False?' questions about the lives,
habits, diets and challenges of some of the Earth's most amazing and ...
Animal Quizzes - free-for-kids.com
You've probably heard of some plants that act like animals, such as the Venus flytrap. But are there animals
that act and look like plants? Believe it or not, there are! A sea anemone (pronounced uh-NEM-uh-nee) looks
a lot like a flower, but it's actually a marine animal. In fact, it's named after ...
Are Sea Anemones Plants or Animals? | Wonderopolis
The Color Monster is an AMAZING book that I heard about from the art teacher at my school.It's about a
monster whose feelings are all mixed up and need to be organized so he can understand them better. I read
this book with my kindergarten students, but I could see it working easily with K-2.
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